Bio
Meet Hannah:
Hannah Jefferson
Powers is one of the finest
and most qualified political
minds in the country.
Educated at Brown, Yale,
and Oxford, she has the
experience and foundation
necessary to represent us in
Washington DC and to make
positive changes in our
governmental system with
her innovative and forward
thinking. Hannah has a
passion for the American and
global community and will
always put American citizens
first. She understands the
obstacles that middle and
lower class citizens must go
through after growing up and
laboring the same way to get
where she is today. She is
determined and will never
stop until she reaches our
goals, no matter the
obstacles or hardships. She
is one of us and she is ready
to lead. Hannah a will make
the American difference.

Early Life:
Hannah grew up in
Colorado Springs, CO in a
working class family. Her
father worked as an air force
pilot at the Air Force
Academy, teaching new
recruits the latest military
strategies, yet they still
managed to have dinner

together every night.
Therefore, Hannah comes
from a background of strong
family values. Her family
didn’t have ample monetary
resources, but her parents
instilled in her a solid sense
of morality, hard work, and
frugality to create a
successful life. Now her
father, having retired from
the military, works
deworming orphans in
Somalia. This has shown
Hannah directly the horrid
effects of war and the result
of a violent and ineffective
government.

common research in Somalia,
Hannah and her husband,
David, came to understand
and develop the importance
of personal good and private
charity as opposed to
reliance on the public sector.
The happy couple started a
nonprofit that benefits
children both in the United
States and internationally
who are unable to gain
medical attention.

Education:

Experience:

Hannah is a graduate
of Fountain Valley High
School in Colorado Springs
and Brown University. She
received her J.D. from Yale
Law School and her PhD
in International Economics
and International Affairs
from Oxford.

Elected in 1996 as a
Senator of Colorado, Hannah
has consistently voted to
uphold personal freedoms
and to limit the
government’s hold on your
personal lives. She has voted
against every tax increase
proposed during her tenure
in office. Hannah works
tirelessly to represent the
voices of her constituents
and regularly travels across
the state, listening to
people’s needs and wants.
She understands the
common citizen and is
passionate about working to
grant power of choice into
the hands United States
citizens.

Current Life:
Hannah spends part
of the year in DC serving as a
Colorado senator and the
rest of the year outside of
Denver with her husband,
David Powers, whom she
met at Oxford, and her two
children, Lydia and Jake.
Linked to their
understanding of global
economies with their
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